Spurge Laurel Daphne Laureola Small Green
spurge laurel profile - oregon - spurge laurel usda symbol: daphne laureola dala11 oda rating: b other
common names: daphne, daphne-spurge, daphne-laurel ... description: spurge laurel is an attractive
ornamental plant known for its spiraling evergreen leaves and greenish-yellow, bitter-fragrant flowers. larger
patches emit an unpleasant odor. spurge laurel (daphne laureola updated: 7/16/2018 ... - spurge laurel
(daphne laureola) distribution 2018 1000 no known infestations present but extent unknown eradicated no
data or insufficient data no warranty is made by wsda as to the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of this
data for individual or aggregate use with other data. best management practices spurge laurel(daphne
laureola - spurge laurel(daphne laureola) (family— thymelaeaceae —daphne family) legal status in jefferson
county: class b non-designated noxious weed (non-native species listed on the washington state weed list, but
already widespread in this area). the jefferson county noxious weed control board recommends, but does
spurge laurel - wmswcd - spurge laurel flowers in late winter/early spring, and the growing season occurs
nearly year-round. it’s best to remove plants before berries ripen and when the ground is wet (late winter/early
spring). spurge laurel (daphne laureola ) ohe ontro ehos use herbicide control methods only for large
infestations where manual and spurge laurel 2017 - thurston county - invasive species in garry oak and
associated ecosystems in british columbia, daphne laureola goert spurge laurel threatens native habitats,
especially garry oak woodlands and dry madrone/douglas ir forests in northwest coastal regions. ... spurge
laurel_2017.pub author: spurge laurel - co.whatcom.wa - spurge laurel daphne laureola threat: spurge
laurel, a shrub native to western europe and the mediterranean, was introduced into north america as a
garden ornamental. it has escaped cultivation, invading roadsides, parks and wooded areas. spurge laurel can
replace native understory plants in forested areas, and can form large single-species stands. spurge laurel washington - spurge laurel daphne laureola threat: spurge laurel, a shrub native to western europe and the
mediterranean, was introduced into north america as a garden ornamental. it has escaped cultivation,
invading roadsides, parks and wooded areas. spurge laurel can replace native understory plants in forested
areas, and can form large single-species stands. spurge laurel - whatcomcounty - spurge laurel (daphne
laureola), a shrub native to western europe and the mediterranean, was introduced into north america as a
garden ornamental. it has escaped cultivation, invading roadsides, parks and wooded areas. spurge laurel
reproduces both by seed and vegetatively, by sprouting from lateral roots. invasive plant profile evergreen - spurge-laurel, daphine-laurel daphne laureola family: thymelaeaceae zone 7 invasive plant profile
plant description it has sweetly fragrant, greenish-white flowers that bloom february to april. flowers grow in
clusters among the leaves near the top of the stem, and are pollinated by bees, moths and 1-866-invader oregon - daphne laureola, daphne-spurge, and daphne-laurel. • remove ornamental plantings and control
escaped plants and woodland populations. • prevent the spread by thoroughly cleaning boots, pets, or
equipment of mud and debris that may carry seeds. • take care to prevent exposure to f a c t s h e e t
spurge laurel - cofferson.wa - spurge laurel is a class b noxious weed. control is not required in jefferson
county, but is encouraged. spurge laurel (daphne laureola) spurge laurel is a slow-growing, shade-tolerant,
long-lived evergreen shrub from europe and the mediterranean region. the smooth, dark green leaves are
shiny on top and lighter in color underneath. spurge laurel description: a - swcd - spurge laurel . genus:
daphne . species: laureola . description: a. n evergreen, shade tolerant shrub growing up to 4 feet tall. mature
plants have many shoots growing from the base. leaves are glossy, leathery, oblong and arranged in a spiral.
flowers are inconspicuous but berries are dark, egg shaped. all parts of this plant—especially the spurge
laurel - stevens county, washington - spurge laurel daphne laureola thyme family image©2003 ben legler
photos above & below courtesy alison halpern, wsnwcb, 2006 key identifying traits ... ¾ spurge laurel is a
perennial shrub ¾ all plant parts are toxic to humans, dogs, and cats, but the berries can be eaten by birds
oda plant division, noxious weed control - spurge laurel (daphne laureola) oda rating:b other common
names daphne, daphne-spurge, daphne-laurel click on image to view larger photo. images courtesy of rick
johnson, thurston county if images are downloaded and used from the oda web site please be sure to credit
the photographer.
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